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CRIER 
' . 
Vol. No. 15 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, PEBRUARY 20, 1941 
' 
No. 17 
Forty·One SET BOOTHE'S 'MARGIN· FOR ERROR' 
. By LEGG FOR WINTER QUARTER PRODUCTION 
HERODOTEANS .SECURE 
SPEAKERS THOMPSON, 
CUNNINGHAM FEB. 27 
"Are vVe Drifting Into War? " , the "U. S. education is founded on the 
sand of mediocrity, inequality and un-
imaginative leadership." Thus .charges 
Dr. H. W. Holmes, Dean of The Har-
varcl 'Graduate .School of .Education, in 
Margaret Whyte Stevenson Directs Little Art 
In College Drama Rehearsals 
Theater 0third open forum of the year under 
the sponsorship of the Herodoteans, 
campus history club, is scheduled for 
his retiring report. Two weeks ago Clare Boothe's much-talked-about Margin for Error went 
In his report Holmes brings out the under production at the Little Art Theater. Miss Boothe's play, the f irst 
following charges: There is a perfunc- successful 1play dealing with the National Socialist Revolut ion, was produced 
tory character a'bout the :process of pn Broadway in 11939. Henry Luce,* -------· ---------
accumulating credits toward a teach- Miss Boothe's husband, declares that MORNING ASSEMBLY 
ing eertiicate. "A wind from some the success of the ~la! lies in _the SCHEDULED TODA y. 
horizon of a larger view of human portrayal of a convmcmg American . · ' 
1,ext Thursday eV'ening, Feb. 27, at 8 
o'clock in the College Elementary 
1School Auditorium. Rev. W. H. 
Thompson, pasto1· of the First Pres-
:byterian Church, and Virgil Cunning-
ham, editor of the Ellensburg Record, 
have been secured as main speakers. 
values needs to blow across our teach- rebuttal to National Socialism. The COAST GUARD FILM 
er-training campuses." Fundamental instrument of rebuttal which Miss --'- TRY THE~E: 
problems are not challenging the ' Boothe takes in hand is Moe Finkle- Feature of this morning's assembly 9 Best card in years at W Club 
thinking of enough education leaders. stein, a Jewish cop, sent to guard the in the coll,ege auditorium is a sound Smoker ·------------·-----------······-Page 3 
Holmes pled for the establishment of German .consulate. motion picture of t he United' S tates 9 Emergency short term loan 
university centers where school ad- Margin for Error has many ele- fund established for CWCE 
h . ·k f 1 1 Coast Guard Service and its academy 
College Choir Concert 
Scheduled Friday Night 
' ' . 1 
VIOLINIST . STEINHARDT GUEST 'SOLOIST; W~ S. 
HERTZ PLANS PROGRAM TO INCLUDE CHORUS, 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S GROUPS, MALE QUARTET; 
MYERS GUEST CONDUCTOR; 8 :30 IN COLLEGE 
AUDITORIUM~ 
By LOUIS HENDRIX 
The featured ente~·tainment for this weekend will 'be the Annual Winte~· 
Concert, to be given by the college a cappella ·choir, under the ·direction of 
Wayne S . Hertz, the evening of Friday, F eb. 21, the program to begin at 8:30. 
" Those who attended t he ·fall concert 
Ball Programs Sell at 50c 01' the school year will remember the 
rninistrators could come and perfect ment;; w 1ch ma ·e or popu ar appea. Coeds -···----··----·--·--··-·-····--····-Page· 1 
tllel·r plan~ for· new advances. Teach- I;, not only handles the problem of at New London, Connecticut. As lee- From Lloyd Mitchell, ASB social ~ e Authorities plan "Lost and · h · d 
•Uuanimous acceptance of t his · organi- . 
zation as " tops'; in t he Northwest. 
Judging from the prediction·s of t hose 
who know, this year's performance· 
aims to l:lroaden this title to "tops in 
the West." 
ers and to-be would ·benefit by an ob- German aggression, but has a full- turer with the picture is Ensign Rob- p 1 commiss16ner, comes t e remm er Found Sale" ····---·---··--···---- age that programs for the Colonial :mm jective study of the 1·eport. fledged murder mystery, that is: a ert H. Prause, C. 'G. ,S·., who will re- McCracken reveals choir prac- will go on sale soon at a cost of 50 
* * ., death with every member of the cas_t, view entrance requirements and ex- • tice secrets Page 2 cents per couple. The forl!l.!ll, an 
A news item mentioned in the a motive. Plus that, much humor is ·:-----··-···--··-·-···- __ 
1. d b M h "S 1 plain how cadetships to the academy • Communities faithful adver- ASH-sponsored men's-date affair, is Chl'istian 'Science Monitor, though at- supp ie Y oe w 0 says o omon 
baci~g liille att~ti~ ~-hu~ au~tiliem~w~fl~gilie~~!'' m~~_s_~_u_1_~_d_·----~--------t-~-e~r_s_-_·-_··_-·_--_--_--_---_··_-·_·_-_--_P_a_g_e_2_,_3_,_4 _ ~_a_t_~_f_o_r_t_h_e_e_v_@_i_n_g_o_f_M_a_r_~_1_._ 
may· be indicative of intelligence in'. and reminds th~ >German consul, 
the operation of our defense .program. "Your· English ain't out to 'Shake-
Guest soloist on the program will 
be Mr. Milton Steinhardt, vioiinist. 
His mastery · of the violin . is known 
by students and the faculty from his· 
many performances during t he past 
three years as a member of -the col- . 
lege faculty. 'Mr . . siteinliardt Mozart's 
"Concerto .in A Major," 1st move-
ment; he will be accompanied ·by Miss 
Juanita Davies at the p'iano. In 'a 
later por tion ·of the program he will 
be joined by 'Clifton Alford in playing 
the violin obligatto as the choir sings 
the composition "The Snow" by ·Elgar. 
The latter number is unique in that 
thi'oughout., the accompaniment, both 
violin and ,piano, and words are of un • 
cc.mparable. purity. 
speare either." -FDR is reported as about to request 
Congress to decide how to cushion the Miss Stevenson say of this char-
h \.11 "' acter, "The very funny ;Jewish police-economic slump t at w1 occur Wµen 
the wheels of defense eventually s top. man is the only articulate American 
:F'.DR said that ·the progTam might in- in t h e play." Also, "The fact that it 
elude new transcontinental hiways, i~; a propaganda 'Play doesn't indicate 
aiong which the ,Federal government that it is our viewpoint." The play 
would b'JY and sell real estate. Tpe bas been produced by several colleges, 
government, rather than private indi- last faH by the ·University of Cali-
fornia. viduals, would receive the profit from 
price rises due to the new roads and Much more goes into the producing 
the profits would ·be applied on the of such a play than meets the eye. 
road costs. Defense labor will have to Rehearsals have been from 4 o'clock 
bP- absorbed into peaceful pm·suits. (Continued on Page 2) 
The program might involve discovery 
and development of new processes and 
products for civilian consumption that 
could be manufactured by our war 
machinery. It was indicated that the 
government would be especially inter-
ested in "projects that would pa.y for 
themselves at least in part." 
Freedom of Speech : The equal 
right of rich and poor to speak 
over national hook-ups and from 
soapboxes in back streets. Also 
the right of persons employed by 
others to utter freely in private 
what they wouldn't dare tell to 
-the face of their boss without loi;-
ing their jobs. 
-The American Guardian 
Recently Fort-One referr~d · to an 
"Anti-sabotage" ·bill to be introduced 
in stat<'! legislatures t his year. .rt has 
shown up in the Washington State 
LP.gislature as Senate Bill 99. The 
Washington Commonwealth Federa-
tion , a radical organization, charges 
that the measure turns the machinery 
of go'Vernment "m-er to absentee-
owned and anti-labor corporations en-
gaged in armament production." They 
claim it violates the First and Fifth 
Amendments of our Federal :Constitu -
tion and rights a ssured labor by social 
legislation of recent years. The 'Wash-
itigton New Dealer of 1February 6 
carries the text of the bill. 
* 
Elementary Notes on a Sociological 
f;tudy of a College Society. ll'he Cen-
tral Washington College student body 
has a rather intricate social system. 
Among the points on which people are 
classified for t hi s system of cliques 
and ca.stes are these points : How well 
do you dance, are you a letterman, 
l~ave you a car, what do yo u like to 
do for a good time, how do y9,u ch·ess, 
·where is your money, do you live in 
the dorms or off-campus, who is your 
roomie? 
T he system is not as codified and 
crystallized as some, due to the 
constantly changing student body. 
This very changing- nature leads 
to a chase for the apex and also 
. leads to complex-ities and subdi. 
visions. M'any students tom e 
from circumstances · · somewhat 
different than the set.up here. 
Undoubtedly the adjustment pre-
sents problems• to them. Enter-
ing students are placed on proba-
tion but are soon class ified. If a 
~•tudent is misjudged he may still 
be able t~ alter his status. I have 
heard students seriously debate 
whether or no --'s stock is up 
this year as compared to last. A 
large part of the student body 
comes from Ellensburg Hi. They 
transpose their social cliques from 
the local school system with a 
fow minor alterations necessary 
for the new s urroundings. 
Some of this system is an ado-
lescent carryover from high 
school. Some is an em ulation. of 
the system at larger universities. 
( Continued on Page 4) 
DA.NCE RECITAL 
BEST IN YEARS 
SAYS REVIEWER 
Ctaims "Lonely Hearts" 
Best Group 
By EVELYN DETTY 
Acclaimed one of the most out-
sr.anding dance-drama assemblies ever 
performed at the college, t hat annual 
production was presented by Miss L a 
Von Oddy and the 1Dance Groups 
Tuesday morning, >Feb. 18, in the 
college auditorium. Costumed to per-
fection by Elaine -Brisbin and Vera 
Bennett the cast was a myria d of 
hues as ' t hey capered. about. the stage. 
Lonely Hearts Best 
The second scene, "Lonely Jleart 
Lodge," was t he best as · a · w hole. 
P a ntomiming characters of every day 
life it was at once a masterpiece of 
hitter satire and . humor. Marian 
Horton's Junior ca.ptured the audi-
ence's attention as the scene's best 
piece of individual work. The Old 
:Man and the Honeymooners, Thelma 
Snyder, Catherine 'Sperry and Mary 
Jane Styer, respectively, were other 
out standing performances. The sce-
nario, set to Gershwin's music, was 
written .by Lois Seaton, Marion Hqr-
ton, and Thelma ·Snyder. 
"Court Dances of the !Seventeent h 
Century" comprised the first scene. 
Lida-beth Onstott as the court j es er 
tLJrned in the be:'>t viece of acting of 
the entire assembly. Margaret Whit-
tig and Lois Seaton were applauded 
fo1· t he ir gavotte done to music by 
(Continued on Page 2) 
ACE MEETS TONIGHT 
TO HEAR MICHAELSEN 
There ·will be an AOE meeting to-
night in A-307 at 7 o'clock. Miss 
Michaelsen. will talk on her trip to 
the O•rient. 
A CE : now has severnl vahrn'ble 
pamphl.et;; for sale a reduced pric~s. 
T hei·e . <we three, one dea:lin,g ,w'ith 
science. 'one with music and another 
n bibli~gr~pl1y of c~ildre1{'s books. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Familiar Numbers 
Another nu mber familiar to every~ 
one is the br illiant "In •Excelsis 
Gloria," by Luvas, a fitting opening· 
(1Continued on Page 4 ) 
Choir director Wayne S. Hertz, music department head, is caught in a jovial mood 
as reporter discovers Milton Steinhardt, right, will ap1>ear a s g uest soloist in 
Friday's concert. 
SHURCLIFF HERE 
\VITH SKI FILM 
SEQUEL TO 1939 CWCE PRESENTS AMATElJR HOUR 
McCumber EmCee 
Bv RADIO REPORTER 
This \~eek a s tudent group headed 
by Jerry l\'rcCumber, program emcee, 
has been hearing auditions of students 
for the Amateur Hour to be presented 
on the College Program n ext week. 
This afternoon at 3:00 a faculty com-
mittee composed of W. G. Nealley, 
Cloice Myers, and Miss Margaret 
Stevenson will set as final audition 
board. Jerry McCumber is well 
·pleased with the original offerings 
t he student board has uncover ed and 
promises an original, entertaining 
program on the College Hour next 
week. , 
Washing ton Honored 
Student talent was featured on last 
(·ve's Central Washingt on College 
Hour. Again with a patriotic theme, 
the program honored George •Wash-
ir.gton. Students who :presented Hi-
lites of W ashington's L ife are Bob 
Brainard, Jim Bow, Elva Sehmel, Eva 
Lusby, Marie ·Pappas. Dr. Vernon 
·Carsten sen's weekly Northwest His-
tory Sketches are proving very popu-
la l' . . This week Dr. Carstensen delved 
ROBERG TO ATTEND I COUNCIL OKEHS 
PREXY CONVENTION SENIOR 1\ w ARDS 
1Student Body President Wayne Ro-
ber g will attend the Pacific Student Three Outstanding Students 
Presidents' Association cdnvention 
"Ski America 2nd" 
Assembly Bill 
this spring as approved by the coun- After consulting Dean of Women, By MARIE RUMFORD 
dl this week. The convention, held Miss Elworthy; D ean of Men, Mr. Those of us who attended CW.CE 
i M 1 t 4 C t 1. I land lust year will no doubt remember.· th. e rom ay o on a a ma s ' Holmes; Dean of the >Gollege, iMr. 
assembly l]Jrogram and film, "Ski Calif., is a meeting of the student Whitney,· and the Associated 'Student Aherica ·First" presented by Sidney 
body president from a ll the colleges Treasurer, Mr. 'Courson, the .Student 'Nichols Shurcliff, as one of the beit 
and universities of the Pacific Coast. 'Council decided this week to present d the year. It is therefore with a 
EMERGENCY FUND 
LOANS AVAILABLE 
For Women Students 
Through the generosity of the 
Washington State Junior F ederation 
oJ ·women's Clubs, a shor t -time emer-
gency loan fund has been established 
<in this campus for the use of CWCE 
v;omen students. The loan fund is in 
t he amount of $50, and is intended to 
provide small loans for a period of not 
more than two w eeks. Loans may •.be 
any amount up ·to $10 and carry no 
interest. A similar funci has been 
Pf;tablished at the University of Wash-
ington for the past year and has 
an award to each of t hree outstand- great d.eal of enthusiasm that •we look 
ing Seniors of the g raduating ciass of forward to seeing. and hearing ... Mi, .. 
.Tune of each year, beginning in 1941. Shm:cliff iii the sequel "Ski . Ameri~ 
Standards Set Up . 2r.:d," next Tuesday, Felli. Z5, at io , 
The standards by which these &tu- a. m. in the college auditorium. • . 
dents are to be selected are: (1) New Shots- · 
r.cholarship standa.rd; (2) contribu-J Known for his excellent p'hotogra-
twns to the <:ollege; (3) leadership; phy, splendid lectures · and in~ertiOri 
(4) and character. They will be se- cf humorous comments at the psycho-
lccted according to these standards logical moment, . his '"Ski America 
'by the Dean of the College, the bean 2nd," composed of entirely new (1940) 
of Women, t he Dean of Men, and the pict ures of such well-known skiing 
Associated 1Student Treasurer. g r ounds as Mt . Hood, Oregon; Mt. 
These awards are t o be honor ary Eaker, Washington; 1Sugar Bowl, Cali-
plaqucs which will be pr ovided for fornia; Sun Valley, Idaho; Boston, 
through the genernl fund of the Asso- Massachusetts ; Berl in, New Hamp-
ciated Students. The plaques ar e t o ~hire, a nd iMt. Tremblant , Canada, 
'be designed and planned by a com- should r ate to11s in entertainment. 
mittee consisting of Roy Wahle, Beck Many E vents Shown 
Shelt on, a nd Roger Jones. Sidney 1Shm·cliff has mast ered all 
---- - - --- t he technicalities of snow photogra-
proved to b~ very helpful. 1 CONCERT BAND If an unexpected emergency occurs · _ 
just b~fore the_ ~ext allowance or pay- SLATE'D SOON 
check 1s due-if one needs one or sev-
eral dollars for a ew days to tide one ; · , ..._ · 
into t he early r ecords of the Pacific 
Northwest and brought to light "How 
Our State Got Its Name." The Fac-
L'lty Rep6'Her and The Student Re-
porter are features which were in-
cluded. qver, she needs only explain her di-
music department pr esen ted ficulty to Miss EJ.worthy in order ~o The Assembly· Next Week 
phy, el iminating rv ibrntion so noticeJ 
a ble in many ski f ilms. As a winter 
sport fa n, he has been present at the 
50-.mcter j um'ping of Dick Durrance 
at Sun Valley; at Mt, Baker, the slki 
technique of Tor Tor lund and Ollie 
Post is shown by slow motion; exhiibi- · 
tin rnm: on t he Magi.c Mile at Timber-
line· a t Cannon Mt ., Vermont, the 
fam~u.s ski i·aces · of the Hochgebirge 
Club with 25 racers is shown. 
(Continued on Page 4) make use of the fund. 
· 1F ormerlv scheduled for March 6, 
REVISE DINING HALL SETUP, 1~~~ ~~!~e;e~~~a;iu~·~~~~~tFh~~ ~~~ ~:e~~ 
PLEASE ALL B·REAKFA.STERS ~~l~b:;s~i:l'.~~r~~:;:~seoftht~eu~~.~1a:/z:~ 
· . t ion, with no marke'd difference b.e-
During the past several weeks a new sehedule has .been arranged for cause of · the setting ahead of the ·pro-
serving breakfast in the dorm dining hall. ·With t he doors open from 7:15 gram. Cloice E. Myei:s will conduct 
to 7 :40 those who pre£e1· a half hour 's sleep to a first place at breakfast 'the band in a prngrnm. to feature 
take advantage of t hat opportunity. Several of the waitresses w ho were marches; overtures_, and novelties. 
fot·merly on duty at 7:15 when the.entire breakfast was served, now come to 
S ince the program is more than an 
hour long, Mr. Whitney has annou~ced 
that 11 o'clock · classes will mee t as 
soon as the program is over. 
F1·iday, Feb. 2-1-->0ff-Campus Girls' · work 10 minutes later.to serve those ·who come from 7:30 to 7:45, and who 
'LOST AND FOUND' 
SALE THREATENED 
0-C GIRLS P[AN 
YEAR'S BANQI~T r:anquet. 8 :30-Choir Concert. incidentally, linger over their coffee until 8 o'clock. 
Satm·day, Feb. 22-W Club 1Smoker. I•'rom comments observed by this reporter most people seem to acce:pt the 
Monda y, F eb. 24 :-- Basketball: change with gratitude, except the ·f i:,w waitresses who mus t wait for the 
CWCE vs. St. Martin's. last customers befor e dashing for a regrooming on -t he way to the rooms 
Tuesday, Feb. 25- 1'0:00 a. m. As- where they a r e t eaching. 
o,embly--Sidney Shurcliff, lecture and Says .Vic Forsythe, "Sur~, I like it. I don't have to get up until twenty-five 
motion picture, "S:ki America Se-cond." to eight." 
8 ·00 p. 111.-CW.CE vs. St. ~Iarti-n's. "It's wonderful to sleep in a few minutes," says Doris Slot t. 
·wednesday, Feb. 26 - 8 :30-9:00, Helmi Karjala says, "It's good stuff. If you sleep one minute over, you 
Radio Hour . don't have to g o hungry all day." 
Thursday, Feb. 27-10:00: College Norma Kansala can't ' get her mind off bacon and eggs to comment on 
Hand, Assembly. 6:00, Herodotean the change in schedule . I . 
F:anquet preceding. Fornm. 8 :00, J ean Lemieux nearly expresses Miss N ewton's psychology when sh e says, 
Herodotean !Forum. " There are some mornings when everything goes wrong and you just can't 
Because of the growing supply, 
withoLJt demand, of "lost and found" 
::-.rticles accumulating in t he Business 
Office, Mi;;s ·Gertrn<le Pinney, office 
secretary, has a nnounced the iposs ibil-
it y of a sale of artides turned in fall 
quartei· for the near future . Befor e 
the sale is held, however, t he office 
\•: is hes to give all studen ts a chance t o 
re<:ir. im b; long ings, t he wh~reabouts 
cf which they have not been aware: 
Such students ai'e asked to visit the l Fl'iday, Feb. 28- \V'AA B~nquet. I ge,t t~ brea~f~st at 7 :15, and gee it's so nice to still be able to go a few 
I &\turday, March 1- Colomal Ball. mmutes later. ;J:f:cc w ithin the next week. 
I _,,,--
To Announce A ward 
Highlight of the Of f -Campus Club 
banquet tomorrow e•vening will be the 
mmouncement of the award of the 
club scholarship to an outstanding 
member. President Alpha Allen will 
act a s maste1· of cer emonies of the 
even t, t o .he held at 6 p . m . in the 
main d ining rnom of t he N. Y. Cafe. 
All girls planning to attend should 
p2y their dues and s ign one of the 
bulletin board notices before noon t o-
day. 
t 
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• CAMPUS CRIER Hertz and Choir KAMPUS KORN The Batchelors" Table 
PUBLISHIDD WEEKLY BY THE AS'SOCIA.TED STUDENTS 
A DRAWMAW Doc Newschwander said Bob I DEAR BATOHELOR'rS: Opening scene: Wednesday. ' ' 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION -
The 1 :OO bell rings. The choir ·want you to give the student pilots a Last week we started to find some 
members are assembling. Hendrix little of the old publicity in the Crier. different w;.iys of fixing that ever 
gets them quieted and begins direct- Very well, I said, thinking of Doc's popular meat, hamburger. This time, 
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg, Washington, post office. ing. About five minutes after one last test which I flunked, I will give however, let's not disguise it so much. 
Mr. Hertz walks in (there is a notice- you some publicity. Poor publicity is For last minute news coverage or adve1·tising service call the editor, 
Main 584, or the business manager, Main 691. Alumni $1 
I tt th t 11 h k d For example, let's make meat balls a.ble increase in the quality of sing·- Je er 0 an none a a , e crac s an 
Mttnber 
Plssocia\ed G:>lfe5iale Pres\ 
ing) and places his coat and hat he walks off and leaves me sitting and gravy out of it. I've never 
aside. Hendrix takes his seat and there. Naturally this last <:rack known anyone to leave a table dis-
""""£sENTEo Fo• ""T•OHAL AovERns•NG av the <:hoir gives him a hand. Mr. leaves me plenty :burned u.p and· I de- l"atisfied a nd hungry when t here was 
llatiooal Advertising Service, Inc. Hertz pushes his foot-,box into place. termine to keep a glim open the next meat, potatoes and plenty of good 
College P11b/ishers Representatfre Act I time I fly. Well, a nice sunshiny day 
Di">lributor of 420 MADISON AvE. NEw YoRK. N. Y. d I 1. b · h . gravy for dinner. This recipe should CIKC""° • eono• ·Los .uocELES ·SA• FaA11cisco Hertz: 'I've 'just been down to the comes up an c im mto t e station 
Colle5iate Die>est 
STAFF 
EDITOR .. -·----·-··· ······ -----·------··--·--····················································LOREN TROXEL 
BUSINESIS MANAGER ............. ................................................ OMAR PARKER 
SPORTS EDIT.OR .......... ·- ········ ···· ·····-············-················· ....... HAROLD BERNDT 
Thanks~ Miss Oddy 
f>as-t performainces haunting our memory, we haltingly consented 
to attend the dance recital this week, clinging to the hope that 
with the change of instructor would come -alleviation of suffering. 
Gradually throughout that performance came the 1·ealization that 
our hopes were granted. At last we have seen a college dance 
program which we could fully appreciate, a dance program which 
has removed the stigma .attached to local performances. All fears 
dispelled, we thank Miss Oddy for an enjoyable production: one 
of enlightening technique, weli. planned duration and beautiful 
ct>stumes. To the many others responsible for the success of the 
program, we express our appreci'ation. 
" 
No Balcony Scene 
Rotary Club listening to a man talk, wagon and tool it toward t~e a irport. help the cause along: 
and right · in front of me sat a man For ~ompany I . have Marion Young Meat Balls atul Gravy 
smoking one of those four-for-a-nickel •"'.ho. is also takmg the <:ourse. How %, lb. ground roundsteak 
cigars. il'm just about asphyxiated. did it go Sunday? she asks. Lousy, 1,~ lb. ground pork 
I don't know why people smoke those I s~y, I hope it. goes better today. We ¥., onion, chopped fine 
things anyhow. arnve at the airport. Jerr~r looks up A little green pepper, chopped 
Bob Wren: Maybe they get drunk when.we come into the office and says lf.i c. bread or cracker crumbs 
on the juice. tc me, Go out and climb in. OK, I 1 egg slightly 'beaten 
Hertz: All right, let's sing the say, and I get into number 52 an~ ·Salt and pepper 
"Joy." fasten the parachute and safety Mix thoroughly and form into balls. 
The sopranos :begin, '~My joy is ex- straps. Contact, Jerry says, and 1 Brown in hot fat; then add hot water 
ceeding ... wonders are leading .. . " switch onto iboth magnetos . .She starts >:ufficient to half cover the meat 
Hertz: No! How many counts on up and I pull the throttle all the way balls. Be ~mre that they am not com-
"won"?. out and wait for Jerry to climb in. He 1 1 d dd h 1 1 p ete y covere . A 1 t. w o e c oves; 
S T gets in and we taxi out to the run-opranos: wo. cover, and allow to simmer until water 
Hertz: How many counts on "ders way. Open her up, he says, and I ras cooked away and meat begins to 
are"?. ~hove the throttle all the way in. The b 11 R t d k 
. rown we . emove mea an ma e 
Sopranos: One. blue plane picks up speed, the wheel p th t 
eases back and we're in the air. Bank 1· graB:Y· our over e .tmheath. t Hertz: Why don't you sing it that , e very generous wi e amoun 
way? Try it again. her to the left at 4oo, Jerry says, of fa used in browning meat if you 
They try it again ·and make the and I push' left rudder and t urn the . h t h v d 11 . wis o a e goo gravy; a owmg a 
same mistake. w~eel left and we wab~le over toward small pi~e of suet to simmer with 
Hertz: "'No! · What's the matter, Pme Cone Inn. .Strai.ght~n her wp, the meat helps to make a r icher 
can't you count? Any;body that can Jerry says, your left wmg is low. OK, • · 
count to three can sing that. Come I say, and gi-ve her right rudder and 
on now, get smart! right aileron and the right wing is 
They try it over again and get it too low. !Like this, says J erry, and 
right. They go on. The basses .come the plane mysteriously rights itself. 
We aannot censure certain people for the congenital limits placed in. Now fly her level. OK, r say, but 
on their thinking capacity at birth, but we are capa'ble of hurling Basses: ,"Footsteps are leading the darned thing won't fly straight. 
bitter invective against them for not assimilating, in their contact while wonde1•s are leading me." The nose is high, the wing is low, the 
wi'th others; a bit of the-common sense that guides ~actions making Hertz: ""Basses, where were you? motor is turning over too fast, t he 
You've got to think your tone. No- -altimeter says we're too close to terra life better for fellow men. body's going to give it to you! You firma. Say, what time did you get 
Perhaps· the complaint is trite, and a bit frayed at the edges, start a half-step higher than the so- to bed? asks J erry. Too late, I mum-
but since no corrective action has been taken, we feel the fault pranos end. ble confusedly. ·Flying and dissipat-
lies ·with the individual, not the system. They go 1back and try it again. It ing don't mix, says Jerry to no one 
,Petty squabble or not, it deserves mention here. Requests have hm't too good, but they go on. The in par ticular. You're telling me, I 
tenors come in, flat evidently, ibe- blurt out, and for the next 25 minutes 
repeatedly been made to all that the foyer doors of the college cause- I try to keep her level but it's no use. 
auditorium remain closed when the house lights are down, and Hertz: Tenors, get on top of that Comin g in for a landing Je1Ty asks 
more specifically, during performance units. But numerous re- note. You've got to think high on the me sarcasti-cally. 1Say, are you trying 
currences in recent assemblies have shown flagrla.nt di'Sregard for third of any scale. The piano is f lat to land this thing or are you going 
on the third. l think I have showed t(• di-g a trench? I get out with my 
the rights of others. From .administrators through the college b 
··· · · you this before. Piano, give me a oars urning. As I ride back to town 
ranks we see violators of this peace. note. with Jerry r decide to let Newsch-
It is for thi:s reaison -that we suggest all fate-comers, "-authori- Hertz : Now listen as I sing "do, re, wander do his own publicity. Yessir ... 
ties" included, seiait soci:ally conscious selves in the balcony, where mi" and see if the piano isn't flat on 
entrances a.re not accompanied by· sudden gleams of outside light. "mi." 
For early-goers we point to the front exits, the use of which is is ~1::.ings it. Sure enough, the piano 
accom'Pfl.nied by · l~ss spectacular displays. Act II 
HEAR BLOOD'S 
COM·POSITIONS 
Cupid's Tolo 
Once more tradition triumphed as 
cupid <:ast his darts among more than 
100 couples · at the informal Cupid's 
·Tolo, staged by the sophomore class 
last Friday evening, Valentine Day. 
r .ight filtered through streamers of 
red and white floating from a cluster 
of hearts high in the center of the 
roQm. 
Blood Composes 
At the intermission, Lois Doornink 
was accompanied by Victor Forsythe 
a!" she sang Don Blood's two composi-
t ions, You're My Love Song, and 
There You Sit and Dream. 
Mus ic wa s fornished 1by Ralph 
.Mam:o and his orchestra. Mary S haw, 
genera l chairman of the event, today 
ex.pressed her appreciat ion to her 
co:nrnittees, with special ment ion 
-given to t he I K's . 
MUNSON ENTERTAINS 
AT MAJOR FIRESIDE 
I A ws HO LIDA y MIXER 
ATTRACTS MAJORI~Y 
-OF COLLEGE WOMEN 
By ELSA GRIFFITH 
Packed by a capacity crowd was 
the A WS holiday mixer last Thurs-
day. In keeping with the valentine 
motif were the dance programs of red 
which each gfrl filled to her satisfac-
tion before the numbers of dances 
wer~ called. · 
After an hour at a good old-fash-
ioned get-together those attending 
were served cupcakes topped with 
dainty cinnamon hearts. 
!Special recognition for contr1buting 
music for dancing is due Agnes Moser, 
Janice Farrell, and Maryon Cotton. 
CHESTERFIELD 
RADIO SHO\VS 
.Following is the schedule of the 
Liggett and l\'Iyers Tobacco .Compa ny 
sponsored radio progi·ams. 
,Fred 'Waring 's rPJeasure Time, lead-
ing KBC station : Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday a nd .Friday: 8:00 P. M. (P. 
'.i'.); Wednesdays: 4 :00 P . M. (P. T.). 
Glenn 1Miller's Moonlight Serenade, 
Hertz : Now we have got to sing 
this piece. The concert is next Fri-
day. You've got to sing it right the 
first t ime. There is no second time. 
Sure, you can always sing a piece 
better the second t ime, but you only 
get one chance. Sture, I know that 
most people won't know whether you 
sang a half note or a quarter note, but 
there are always a f ew discriminating 
people in any auQ.ience. Those are 
the people I am singing to. The 
reas>on you kids like this jazz is 1be-
cause you don't cai·e whether or not 
it is a quarter note or a ·half note. 
Take a man like -Louis Wersen. If 
he should come up to me after a con-
cert and say. "That is the first time 
in a long time that I have heard a 
choir sing a half note for full value," 
I would consider that a {!Ompliment. 
-Come -on now, you all have to sing , 
not just one or two in each section. 
Sure, I could pare my group down 
and have a better group of singers, 
but I won't have a choir with twenty-
eight m embers. I just quit. We have 
to sing these numbers, and it is up to 
you. Now try this number again, and 
sing i t right. 
The .choir s ings it and does a g ood 
job of it. 
Hertz : I sn't it s trange how much 
better you sing after I take one of 
these spells ? 
, . leading CBS stations: Tuesday, Wed-
. With more coeds tha~ men_ atte~d- i~esday, and Thurnday, 7:00 P . M. (P. · OBSERVER NOTES rn~, Mu,nson .Ha~! held its maJor wm- j T.). _ , T t~r qua1t~r fi~es1de last Saturday eve- Professor Quiz, leading OBS sta- CHIVALRY RETURN 
r:rng. Gll'ls from -Sue Lombard, and tions : Tuesday, 6:30 P. M. (P. T . ). 
other invited guests were present at 
the event participating in ·table games 
and dan<:.ing. Spedal guests were 
Dean of ·women ~ Minerva !Elworthy, 
l\irs. Eliza beth -Chapman, and Dean H . 
DANCE RECITAL 
(Continued from Page 1) 
J. Whitney. Refreshments were served Bach. 
to 75 iparty-goers. Much credit is to Cite Robertson's Group 
be given to Mrs. Faye Maynard, 
l:ousemother, and g·eneral and com·· 
mittee chairmen. 
MARGIN FOR ERROR 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"Let Freedom Ring" gave Miss 
Oddy ample chance· to improve this 
~ountry's relations with Cuba; she 
made the most of her opportunity. We 
shall never again have to worry about 
t he loyalty of our island neighbor. 
Maryon Cotton's original ~humba 
music for the South American num-
Is chivalry r:etur11ing to the ranks 
of the men students at CWCE? A· 
certain young man (E·. B.) met a 
~oung female (D. W.) with a :graceful 
b\>w that the men of colonial days-
with their wigs and satin knee-
breeches--<:ould not equal. But it 
might be a hangover from the Amer-
ican dancing classes that is operating 
at this college. Who knows what 
frills the men students will have when 
;.Jl is said and done? 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
They say as how the favorite story 
Ht Marquette these days concerns the 
campus romeo who went to a fra-
ternity .convention and after three 
days, wired the local girl : "Having a 
8Well time. Wish you were her." 
NOTICE 
Y Swimming Pool closed this week 
for repairs. BOXING CARD-
Y.MCA Boxing Club vs. Wenatchee 
Club, Thursday, 8 :00 p. m., Y Gym. 
ADMISSION, MEN, 35c 
DO YOU KNOW 
YOU CAN HAVE A -
Barbizon 
SLIP FOR ONLY 
$1.65 
Ritemore has that obliging of 
all slip designs ... the \4-gore 
bias cut that s tretches to fit 
you perfectly. 
It's made of rayon crepe la-
gere fabric, tha t gives you long 
wear. 
A s tar number for your ward-
robe. 
,\ LL SIZES 
PETAL PINK AND WHITE 
MORGAN'S 
PETERSON'S 
United Bakery 
Fine Quality Baked Goods 
MAIN 108 -313 N . . MAIN 
Dependable Stores 
The Store of Frietully Service 
Fourth & Pine Main 53 
SATiURDAY.Matii:i-ec --- -- --···16c t, Evenmg ........ 21c 
{:? 
* 
* 
w-·~- -9~ ~tltlA. Prescribes o 
% .• ~. 
.... ~ 
, JEAN_ HERSHOLT • 
"""" DOROTHY LOVITT 
ROBERT BAlDWIN 
EDGAR KENNEDY 
WA1TER CAnm . 
TIM HOLT in 
lg 'WAGON TRAIN' g 
ooooooooocooocoooooooooooq 
Starting SUNDAY 
- WEDNESDAY. FEB. 26 -
..,,. .. \ 
to 5 and from 8 o'cla<:k to 10, fom· ber was nicely presented and dam:ed. 
d~ys. ti. we~,k. And that is only the ?e- E<lith Robertson and the cotton pick-
gmnmg. They cooperate and I enJoy 'ers in their symbolic effort were eas· 
working with them," says Miss Stev- ily the best group of the drama. Clos-
cnson of the cast . They are as fol - ing the program, Miss iOddy, Gene-
lows : vieve Perrault, and Betty Ann Bond 
Otto B. Horst -·-·· -· ······· Phillip Walker <lanced a n '\Ode to Freedom" tha t 
- -
WEBSTER'S 
Baron Max van Alvenstor.................. should endear liberty to our heart s. 
···:· -- ········· -·····:·· -···· J~rry Mc?umber Floral Offering 
g~f1cer ~fo: Fmklestem ........ EJ10 Cava , For the musical -backgrounds·, Ten-y 
I. J : nnm.,s -·-·------··-·-·Charles Randall I•orsythe and Maryon Cotton dese1·ve 
S_oph1e Baumer ·------····-Norma Kansala m~ch cr edit. A s a gesture of grat i-
;~rl Baumer ............ Cleon McConnell tude for the help she gave them, the 
omi:s S. Denny ............ Eugene Marx I group presented .Miss Oddy a bouquet 
-
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
I 
! 
I 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS and BEVERAGES 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
gravy. 
Another way to fix hamburger is 
to broil it. Yes indeed, there are 
other ways of preparing meat than 
frying it-that's why the oven and 
br oiling units are put on a stove. 
1Let's use the broiling unit t his time. 
Hamburger fixed according to this 
recipe is hot in more ways than one. 
Broiled Hamburger Pattie 
1 lb. ground round steak 
1 c. soft bread crumbs 
2 T. minced onion 
Salt and pepper 
1 t. Worcestershire sauce 
1h c. canned condensed tomato soup 
1 T. prepared mustard 
Mix tO'gether a li ingredients, except 
the mustard. Place on a shallow, 
greased baking pan and form into a 
large round pattie albout 7 inches in 
diameter. Spread the top of the pat-
t ie with half the mustard. Heat broil-
er for 5 minutes; then place the meat 
in the ·broiler about 1 % to 2 in<:hes 
:below the · element. Broil from 7 to 
10 minutes on first side· turn with a 
1'\'ide spatula; spread top with re-
maining mustard, •and 1broil .5 to 7 
minutes longer. 1Serve in pie-shaped 
pieces. Serves 4 or 5. 
r::·;~:~:~1 
a -
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CAMPUS 
MAKE-UP 
for only 50c 
SERVICE DRUG 
~~::::::::::::;:::::;~~::::::::::::;:::::;~ 
WAHL 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS ·· 
4 Points to Choose From 
s1,.oo 
Ellensburg Book 
~ Stationery Co. 
Be Thrifty.:. 
Save Money! 
BY HAVING 
YOUR CAR 
SERVICED 
AT 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICE.D,, 
CERTIFIED 
LUBRICATION 
• STEAM CLEAN.ING 
• TIRE SERVICE 
• BATTERY SERVICE 
• 
Sixth & Main 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Captain Mulrooney .... ........ Jack Palmer .111-t t_he close of the performance. I ~§§5§5§5§~S§E~§Ei~§~ - -1-- -='" ..... I 
.. _______ ___ , -----------·---------------·. ---------------· l 
' 
Thursday, _Feb. 20, 194J 
WOMEN INVITED TO 
ATTEND 
W CLUB. SMOKER 
W Club Figl1t Card ·Set 
For Saturday Evening 
GLEN FARRIS AND AL RAPP TO FIGHT 
IN MAIN EVENT; BOUTS START 
AT 8:00 O'CLOCK AT GYM 
Leather will be f lying thick and fast this Saturday night in the men's 
gymnasium when the W Club presents their 1941 boxing card. The opening 
fight will get under way at 8 :00 o'clock. There will be ten different fights 
on the card. Eight of the fights will be three round at two minutes, while 
the other events ill be 01· the fun of* 
the paid customers. 
The opening bout will bring to-
gether two boys from the local Y MCA. 
The fighters will be Dee Waters and 
Sammy Bach. In the second match at 
165 pounds w ill be Jack Marx and 
Lyle Braden. Plenty of a.ction is ex-
pected when these two men throw 
lea t her at each other . 
RANGERS. CWCE 
READY FOR TILTS 
Games Will Be Played Mon-
day and Tuesday At 
Ellensburg 
Kern vs. Broughton \V inner of only one conference vic-
In a grudge fight will be !Dick Kim- tory this season, St. Martin's Ran-
ball and Don Price. They will ibe gus open a two game series with the 
fighting over who will get a certain Wildcats next Monday and Tuesday 
bed in the dorm. ·Following the Kim- nights. After a long fa mine of losses 
ball-Pl·ice match will be th,e Bentley to the other memibers of the Winco 
Kern-Ra y Broughton fight. These two cfrcuit, the Rangers finally broke into 
fighters will weigh 165 pounds and the winner's circle for t he ·first t ime 
according to a reliable source this a t Bellingham when they defeated the 
match will probably develop into a Vikings for t he first victory of the 
grudge match. si:ason in league play. 
G. Marx vs. Frank Nothing would please the !Rangers 
In the ne~:t match will be Windy as well as to be a'ble to hand the 
Ford and Jerry MoCum'ber. Both Wildcats a defeat or even sweep the 
of these fighters have a good r ight ~eries_ :Several times t his year the 
hand and when the match is. finished Rangers have came very close to win-
it will probaibly be determined by one ning league games, but always fell a 
of the other 's right hand. The spe~ l ittle short in the last ha lf. They 
cial event will bring together Gene have possibilities of being a very 
Marx and Conrad ;Frank. Both fight- tough competitor should they start 
er s weigh around 155 pounds. hitting their shots and could cause 
Al Goodman and Bernard S iefner any team in the conference a great 
will trade punches in the semi-final deal of trouble. 
bout. The men tip the scales at 170 Lead ·by one of the best scorers in 
pounds. Goodman is a good boxer 1 the conference, "Hotfoot" Johnny Ka-
a nd last year he defeated the Golden tica, the Rangers should provide 
Glove champ of the st a te. S'iefner is plenty of npposition for the· Wildcats. 
n hard hitter and has plenty of speed The St. Martin's five will play Cheney 
and is expected to give Goodman a at Cheney on Friday a nd 1Saturday 
hard night in their three-round bout. nights in the first series of their 
Main Event Eastern Washington invasion. I t is 
In the main event will be Glen possible that both teams will be some-
Farris and Al Raap and both of these what tired after their respective ser-
fighters are heavyweights. At first ies with. Cheney,-as -t he...W...ildcats were 
the W Club tried to get a fighter from · entertained by the 'Savages last Mon-
Yakima but George Malbee could not day and Tuesday nights. 
get a good fighter to op.pose Farris. The Rangers are known to employ 
This fight 'between Farris and Raap D fast brnak offense and take all the 
will have plenty of adion for the shots they possibly can. So far this 
fans. year they have had quite a litt le trou-
There will •be two matches for t he ble vvith their passing . As a r esult 
fun of everyone. Joe iSmoke and Fred rr.any passes have gone astray. Thus 
Baldwin will meet in a wrestling far in the season and the Rangers 
match. Plenty of hair pulling can be have been wor king overtime smooth-
expected in this match of t he grunt iug their offense for this series. On 
TIJE .. CA1tf PUS , QRI~lt . 
Clip for reference Clip for reference 
W CLUB 
SMOKER 
TEN FAST BOUTS 
Featuring 
Dee Waters vs. Sammy Bach 
Bentley Kern vs. Ray Broughton 
Gene Marx vs. Conrad Frank 
Jack Marx vs. Louis Braden 
.Windy Ford vs. Jerry Mccumber 
Al Goodman vs. Bernard Siefner' 
Dick Kimball vs. Don Price 
Glen Farris vs. Al Raap 
BATTLE ROYAL 
Don Harney, Chuck Cooke, J ack Orchard, and 
Hu~h Colwell. A free for all. 
WRESTLING MATCH 
Fred Baldwin vs. Joe Smoke 
COLLEGE GYMNASIUM 
SATUR'DAY, FEB. 22, 8:00' P. M. 
Adults 40c Students 25c 
I 
SPORT GOSSIP 
By HAROLD BERNDT 
It finally happened again. Sports Editor Roe of the Cheney 
paper wants to start another v.erbal war with the staff of the 
Campus Crier. A week ago Tuesday their so-called paper came 
out with the .statement that your reporter was very bia:dly mis-
taken when he mentfoned that with Joe Moses out of the Belling-
h'am lineup it helped their team. Well, here iis t he nice part of it, 
Bellingham was at their best with Moses off of the team. 
I guess this fellow named George Roe travels with all of the 
teams in the conference, at least he thinks he does. I didn't see 
him iat BelHngham, but h e surely thinks he knew what happened 
at that tussle. 
Listen here Roe, if you want to go and dig a grave I will gladly 
I 
I 
l 
3 
ST. MARTIN'S RA~G~RS 
HERE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY 
Wildcat Cagers Divide 
Series With Savages 
EASTERN WASIDNGTON TAKES FIRST 
GAME BY 53·41 TALLY; CATS 
WIN SECOND 36-29 
Somewhat Jacking in their efforts until they got warmed up to t he task. 
the Central Washington basketeers pulled a big upset when t hey defeated 
the •Eastern Washington five last 'Tuesday night at Cheney. The Wildcats 
won the game 36-,29. The Savages won the first game on Monday 53-41. 
· • -r, These two teams have J>layed four BOTH LEAGUES !:~e:w!~is year and each t eam has 
LED BY TEAM 4 
Basketball Tilts In Physical 
Ed. Classes Gives Play-
. ers Plenty of Action 
Teams 4 in league A and B are con-
ti?ming to lead in the 10 o'clock physi-
cal education class. Each team in 
both leagues have played 12 games 
and the tilts will last until the end of 
the quarter. Interest in the games 
has been growing all year, George 
Mabee stated this week. 
Players on team 4 in league A are 
Basford, Martin, Evans, Damaskos, 
and Kinney. The fellows on team 4 of 
league B are Anderson, Wilson, Rap-
puhn, 1Smith, and 1Raison. 
Team 2 is in second position in the 
A league and the players are Roop, 
Spithill, Thrope, Hanson, and Baker. 
In the runner-up spot in ,B league is 
team 3 with Dallman, 'Shrader, Wad-
dington, Slaught er, and Lowe. 
Team standings include: 
League A 
W L T Pts. 
0 14 
1 13 
0 12 
1 7 
Team 4 ---------------- 7 
Team 2 ---------··-·--· 6 
Team 3 -----------··--- 6 
Team 1 -------------·-- 3 
League B 
w 
Team 4 -··----------··- 6 
Team 3 -·--------·----- 6 
Team 1 :_______________ 5 
Team 2 -·--·-----·----- 4 
Note: 2 points f or a 
for a t ie. 
5 
5 
6 
8 
L 
3 
4 
6 
6 
win; 
T 
3 · 
2 
1 
2 
l 
WINCO STANDINGS 
w L PF 
p ac. Luth. ________ 9 3 576 
F ast. Wash. -- ·- 8 4 585 
<C ent. Wash. ·-·- 6 4 416 
West. Wash. --·- 4 8 375 
s t. -Martin's ---- 1 9 410 
Pts. 
1!5 
li4 
11 
10 
point 
PA 
577 
481 
367 
538 
499 
Cheney Stunned 
Tuesday night when the Cats de-
feated the Cheney maplers they gave 
the hometowners a few pointers in the 
art of passing the basketball. Not 
only did the Cats shine in t heir pass-
ing but their work under the back-
hoard completely stunned the Eastern 
players. 
By virtue of the win the E1lensburg 
players still have a chance to tie or 
win the 'Winco title. 'When the Cats 
travel to meet St. Martin's and Pa-
cific Lutheran next month, the con-
ference title will be a st r ike. 
Held Even 
In the first game the Wildcats 'held 
the Savages on even terms for 20 
minutes, but after the second half 
opened the Cheney players went on a 
scoring thr ust. They scored 12,count-
Ers before the Cats had· :scored. iEast-
ern held this lead 'throughout the 
game. 
Don ·Sorenson and Mickey Rogers 
looked very good for the Ellensl:iurg 
team while Bobby Stoelt and Fred 
Evertsbush stole the show for East~ 
ern. Rogers and Sorenson scored nine 
points a piece in the first t ilt while 
•Stoelt and Evertsbusb scored 14 
apiece. 
The outstanding feature of the 
game was the speed which the Che-
ney players showed and the Central 
players were not able to keep their 
hereto fine defense in tact. 
H. LANG LEADS 
WINCO SCOR.ERS 
Harry Lang of Pacific L'utheran 
rad a three point lead over Bobby 
·Stoelt in the. Winco scoring r ace, ac-
eording to reports received from Ta-
coma Tuesday morning. Stoelt went 
ahead of Lang after the second game 
with the Ellensburg five on Tuesday 
night. 
and groan artists. defense the 1St. Martin's ·boys have 
Battle Royal Scheduled employed a man to man system. 
In a battle ·royal will be Don Har - With 1both teams tired from their 
r;ey, Charles Cooke, Earl Bach, Wen- Cheney trips the series will be defi-
dell Ford, and Hugh Colwell. These nitely a hard fought one. In recent 
men will put on boxing gloves and games the St. Martin's starting five 
will be 'blindfolded and in other words composed of Katica, Allensworth, .Lo-
come along and cover you over with dir t. I do not intend to have Lees-McRae college s tudents, Ban-
any more of this type of writinp; in my column. This type of writ- uer E lk, N. C., have organized the 
i,ig is agai~t the first rule of journalism. I don't think Roe, country's farthest-south skiing club. 
Members ma ke their own skis in the 
Lang has scored 143 points in 12 
games while Stoelt has tallied 140 in 
11 games. S 'toelt is leading the league 
ii~ the most field goals with 65 while 
Land· has made the most free throws. 
His total is ·51. knows what that is. college wood-shop. 
• * * • 
it will be a free-for-all. The gloves zeau McCar tey, and Sullivan, but this I SPORT BITS: 
will have blacking on them and t he is s~bject to change as the Rangers 
person with the blackest body will have tried various combinations in The high point .scorer in the Crdss-State high school basketbaU 
lose. trying to find a winning machine. For league, Ray Spurgeon of Lincoln in Tacoma, is thinking about 
The matches will '.be refereed by t he Wildcats, the showings of the entering Central Wia,shingt'on next fall. Spurgeon scored 19 points 
George Pitt and George ,Mabee. p~ayers at Cheney will determine the in one half against Bremerton. He will be a good p1'3:yer in the 
Cats starting five. nn1~11111111n11111111u1111111t1lllll lllllllllllllllllllUlllllUUUHUU Coa.ch Leo Nicholson's fold . . . Jack Maynard of Ellensburg, a 
~=:i== _ G&a!1mu~b!l~e~S~t!o~rrness = FOR THE BEST !~~~~:1~:~~ aw~~1;~~~dt~·~e~Hdoot school next fall. Jack is a 
CARMICHAEL Western Washington held John Katica, St. Martin's star mapler, 
314 Pine Street I C to 17 points in two games. In the second game Ka:tica, missed ;............................................................................. Ce ream many set.up shots . . . \Vhitney, WWC, was high point man for 
SKATING 
Wednesday & Saturday 
Nights 
Merryland Rollerdrome 
" ..... , ... .... .... 1tn11n111•111•UllltllU l fll l UH!ftHIH l t lUllUUfllE_' I BOS TIC'S I 
~-~ PHILCO ~~~ $11.75 UP !_:: 
; Fourth and Pearl 
........,...,_1'Dll WWWA • MiNINNtl HHH"""'IO 
CALL MAIN 98 
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint, 
Roefing aJMI Fuel 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
MAID-0'-CLOVER the series with 26 counters. He had 17 in the first tilt .. . Jane 
Ness, pretty College of Puget Sound co-ed, has been given the job 
DAIRY PRODUCTS of sports editor of}he student publication The Trail. Miss Ness 
is a freshman 1and she has plenty of work on her hands. 
Milk Products Co. Coach Red Reese of Central seems to think that he h as the best 
HUIHURIHIUU11111111r111111 t1UUt HUHHUIUUUIUUUIUllHll UU 
sprinter in the Winco in Russ Odell. Odell is a transfer from 
Washington State. Track season is just around the corner, so 
Reese better hope and pray that his statement is correct . . . . 
: 
I 
! 
~ 
GOFF.'S 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
LUNCHES 
BILLIARDS 
TORACCOS 
CIGARS 
CIGARETTES 
~-~ 309 NORTH PEARL 
--~- George Mabee was telling me the other day that Jack Orchard, 
conference 440 champion, is planning to dye his h air blond so 
I=_ that the officials oon tell the differnce between him and Vic 
Carpine .. . Jack won't have to worry about Carpine t his year 
! 
· ·since he isn't in school : .•; Th~ ,1941 track seas,on looks bright this-
. year. If all of the trackmen come through to their form we 
should take the conference title away from Eastern Washington 
... Jack Hubbard and Bobby Miller have been putting new cinders 
on the track and it should be in top condition when the spikes 
tttffftN ......... tl~Hr-tlWlfHWUtt .. ..,.., Htr~•HJ.OUlll .. H UtHM• .... tflStlff 
start flying around the track .. . When Washington State de-
feiaited the University of -,Washington two games last week in 
.~~====~~====~ =-------------. Seattle, two of Hee Edmundson's greatest ball pl-ayers were on ~ - I WJPPEL'S hand to.see t he final game. They were Leo Nicholson and Heine 
THE LAUNDRY Sielk. Sielk .and Nicholson played under Hee in 1922. This was 
0 F PURE MA TERI A LSI F Q Q D the first great team the Husky caach developed. Nick was the 
one who brought the ball down t he floor while Sielk was a 6 ft. 5 
You N eed Never Hesitate t o 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabries to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
MART in. center. ' f . Fred Baldwin and Joe Smoke will put on a good wrestling matoh 
3 Stores To Serve You 
"For service triple eall 
Mose Wippel" 
at the W Club smoker this Saturday night. Smoke m.ay be lighter 
t han Baldwin, but "Baldy" h ad bet t er be on guard . . .. The entir e 
oard is a good one and everyone in school •should attend this affair. 
It will be a long time before you will be able to see so many good 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;-~ 1•------------.1 matches on one -card. 
It's part of the game 
.. ~to pause and 
t:iA/~v 
.. ,.~ 
never loses the freshn ess o f 
appeal that first charmed you. 
You drink it and enjoy an after-
sense of complete refreshment. 
So when you pause throughout 
the day, make it the pause that 
·refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS O.UAllJfV 
.Boctled under authority o f The Coca-Cola Company by 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY 
FJ.lensburg and Cle Elum F. L. Sr.huller 
4. (, \_ j 
J • 
HEATH SPEAKS 
. IN PE MEETING 
HOGUE, CAVA TOP 
BADMINTON MEET; 
FEROGLIA CHAMP 
By JACKIE LAWS By JACKIE LAWS 
At 4 o'clock Tuesday physical edu- In last week's badminton tourna-
cation majors and minors gathered in ment s·ponsored by Miss Puckett's 8 
the social room 6f the College Ele-J and 9 o'clock classes, a mixed doubles 
mentary School and' discovered · that' t eam of Hogue-Cava emerged victor-
the attractive yo:ung visitor who had icus. They _defeated. the runn\!r-UP 
bee,n accompanying Miss Oddy about team of Petrick-Morns iby a score of 
the caµipus Tuesday was Miss Betty 11-7. 
Heath. A tea was given in her honor Art Feroglia gained the men's: sin'-
with .Miss Pu.ckett and Miss Oddy g les title by defeating Cava 11-5. Be 
pouring. Mis; Horne was also pres- not deceived, badminton is not a by-
ent as general hostess. Aften an in- . product of tennis designed for weak-
formal gathering the group adjourned · lings. Others participating in the 
to another room to hear Miss Meath tourn~ment included Goodman and 
speak on "Opportunities for Leader- Morris:, who play football in season, 
ship "in Charac.ter-lbuilding. Organiza- and Kocher whO plays-in the Crier. 
tions."' She emphasized the import-
ance :of , ·being equipped to · manage 
exira-curxicular activities. It is fre-
quently. a great advanta·ge to prospec-
tive te.achers in securing a pos ition•to 
have qualities of leadership, to qualify· 
a ,: a leader of such organizations as 
Girl Scouts or Campfire •Girls. She 
point ed out .that the modern trend is 
away from the old stereotyped peda-
gogy ·where readin', writin', and 'rith-
metic were all that were · necessary to 
make a teacher. These organizations 
teach by doing;jhey substitute pra~­
tice for theory. They teach leader-
ship and the ability of independent 
thought, and a:ct. as a supplement to 
school by rounqing out education. 
. Ca~p Vacations 
The poss ibilities of delightful camp 
vacations which . physicai · education 
majors could enjoy as c11-i.nP counsel-
lo1:s with Campfire or ·Girl Scout 
groµps ·promise engaging futures for 
girl~ itJ. this course. · 
CHOIR eoNCERT 
(Continued from Page 1) 
number to any concert. The choir 
has set no limits of difficultY' to their 
choic~s ; to p; ove this they will sing 
the very difficult and impressive 
"Joy," by F. Melius Christiansen, 
noted d irector of the St. Olaf Choir. 
Myers To Conduct 
In addition , several other groups 
are scheduled . to perform. These in-
clude such "groups as the Male Quar-
t et, consisting of Bill Ames and Louis 
'Hendrix, tenors, .and Don Drysdale 
and Bolb Wren, basses; the Women's 
Chorus; directed by Mr. Cloice iE. 
'Myers, . and accompanied by Jane 
Troth at the ··piano; and the Men's 
Glee Club, accompanied by Evelyn 
Conant, pianist. 
Cain Composition 
'Ending th~ evening's ,program will 
be the Noble 'Cain composition, "Music 
FORTY-ONE 
(Continued from ·Page 1) 
The rest can be attributed to hu-
man nature. 
* * * 
Our "sister republic" Cuba would 
call her present government a mili-
tant democracy. Batista has passed 
decrees against any form of totali-
tarianism or any show of disrespect 
to the U. S. lHe has the right idea. 
We can preserve Democracy if we go 
about it in an objective manner. I 
rnggest that Congress legislate simi-
larly to protect our way of life. All 
we have to do is to get rid of every-
thing smelling of anti-A,meri~anism 
or lia!ble to upset our American w ·ay 
- -and our democraey remains. Some 
qf the things we might do: Halt de-
fense-industry strikes. Leg i s 1 a t e 
agaim•t the Cornmun'ists and :Nazis . 
Deport Bridges. Ban anti-Democratic , 
propaganda. FoTbid any form of 
alienism. With these as a s tarter we 
will soon have something. 
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB 
IN MI ER SUCCESS 
All girls attending the Valentine 
mixer given by the Off Campus Club 
for its members last Tuesday from 4 
to 5 in the old gymnasium, acclaimed 
it successful. 1Following a short busi-
ness meeting, several active games 
were played. The special entertain-
ment feature was a vocal solo hy 
l\largaret Waldron. RefreshmentS' in 
keeping with the Valentine theme 
were served. With Janice Ferren pro-
viding music foi· social dancing, the 
mixer was completed. rEleanor Mitch-
ell, Beatrice 'Henderson, Dorothy Nel-
son, and Betty Thomas as social com-
missioner, deserve special mention for 
the successful event. 
rAt the conclusion of her speech 
Miss Ifeath answered que"stions -con-
cerning ineans ·of entering work as 
camp ·counsellors. 
'TOBACCO LAND' 
. BOOK REISSUED 
of Life." During the aiast years Mr. 
Hertz has introduced to t)le choir and 
t he student body numerous composi-
tions .and arrangements. by this Amer-
irnn composer. The "Music of Lif e" 
possesses all of t he qualit ies t hat we 
know to be Cain's and even more. 
M.any of these qualities cannot be de- -
Butterfield 
Chevrolet 
Co. 
So many requests have lbeen re- scribed in words-the only possible 
ceived· fm·· the big free book "Tobac- way one can discover them is to hear 
coland, , U. S. A .," offer ed 'by Chest er- the choir sing the "Music of Life" 
field cigarettes in a recent national Friday evening . 
newspaper advertisement, that an- The program is as follows: 
other .miHion copies for immediate In Excelsis Gloria ............ Breton-Luvas 
distrilbution are ibeing i·ushed through Climbin' Up t he Mountain .......... Smith 
public<itior. O Blest Are They ............ Tschaikowsky 
Individuals and groups will receive Joy ------···· ········----··----········ Christiansep 
copies on request to 'Lig-gett & Myers Dedication ............ ........................ Franz 
Tobacco C9mpany; B30 1Fifth Avenue, Song of the Westei·n Men .... Protheroe 
New York/N. Y : ·CarniYal . ·······----··--······--· ---- Homier "Tob~ccol~n<;J,: U . is. A." is the name Men's Glee Club 
given to· tr~e group-of :states in which , Evelyn Conant, accompanist 
America's fine cigarette tobaccos are Concerto in A Major, 1st Move-
grown. While tobacco is grown in 22 ment ............................. ........... Mozart 
s tates of · the Upion, the :primary ci- Milton ;Steinhardt, violinist 
garette "tobacco states are Maryland, Juanita Davies, pianist 
Virgi,nia; North 'Carolina, South Caro- Cavalier -- ·· ···· · · ·~· -· · ·····-- --·-- ---- Scott-Cain 
Jina, Georgi;i, Florida , Tenness~e, iiills of Dreain ................................ Malin 
Kentucky, - Ohio and Missouri. . . Will You Remember ................ Romberg 
"Tobaccoland, U. S_. A." is .also the Women's Churus 
s tory of a typical Southern tobacco- Jane Troth, accompanist 
growing family, sh9wing how the One Alone ............... JSigmund Romberg 
famicy.'.s life .i·evolves arour,id the pro- 'Little David, Play On Your Harp.:.... 
grei;~ o{.th!'l :tobacco .crop from season Negro SpirituaL ..... An:. by F. H igh 
to seftson. · .The . hnportance . of the Male Quartet- Ames, Hendrix, 
cities and un1versities of America's . Drysdale, Wren \ 
tobacco· ca pital a1~e showri. in pictures _Th e Snow ··--·--·········-- ............ ,, ..... Elgar 
and text. Milton Steinhardt and rClifton Alford, 
AMATEUR HOUR 
(Continued from Page 1) 
selections of American revolutionary 
music on this ·week's program. In . 
order t o present the musical portions 
of t hese programs the radio commit-
tee must secure a specii;l r elease from I 
K IT which fears involvement in t he 
· BMI-ASICAP frac~s. The radio com-
mittee can understand the fellow who 
was quoted in Time magazine as say-
v iolinis ts. Evel"y11 ·Conan t, .piano. 
Oh, Susanna ----· ···--·······--· ·······--· --Foster 
Music of Life _ ······ ·····-------·········Cain 
\VIN OR LOSE 
College ;ountaiN 
ing the t rou·ble was a pain in the _____________ .,..,-:: 
A.SOAP. 
Corrie On Down, 
You Make the Fun, 
Hamburger Sandwiches 
. · Served In a Bun 
Coffee-Tea- Soft Drinks 
ftoza: ... Caf e 
· ~2,~1~~t~~i'ajn' s·t.~ · · · 
. . ·,. ;; .. · ·. ·' .,. ~·: 
.!-' 
:nouGE. & i:rns.ficK 
: in a new· fashiorte'd!. · .... 
SU\B~DEB TAl\llDt;M'.' CLIP 
' $1-.00 . .. •.. . 
(f>stranderDrug Co. 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
508 North Pearl 
. LEE JOHNSON 
C~rtainly 
A.Telephone 
e . GIVES PROTECTION 
R,AY'S MARKET • SAVES STEPS 
·Quality Meats and e IS CONVENIENT ; Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE AND 
• 
COMPJ:.ETE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 
GENUINE PARTS 
BODY AND FENDER 
REPAIRS 
• 
FIFTH & MAIN 
CALL MAIN 6 
l lfllllllllllllltltltllllllllllHlllllllllllllltttlU lfflllll lftfllllllllllf1 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GROCElUES 
Quality and Prompt Service 
308 N . Pearl St. Maiu 203 & 104 
HAIRCUTS 35c I 
The MINT BARBER SHOP 
W. C. Daggett 
ACROSS FROM N. Y. CAFE 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
. BOWLING 
F r ee .instructions. P hone in and 
ma ke any arrang ement for your 
group gather ings. 
RUSS HE:ARIN 
Kelleher's 
Complete 
Ford, 
.Service · 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
ELLENSBURG 
Thursday, Feb. 20; 1941 
• 
Chesterfields are made 
with one • • • aim 1n view. 
to give fiOU . 0 
/fiP'~ , 
. They hit the mark every 
time with smokers like yourself because 
people have learned they can count on 
Chesterfields to give them, without 
fail, a smoke that is MILD ••• not flat 
• not strong. 
C hester.fields are a pleas· 
ing smoke at all times because their 
COOLER, BETTER TASTE comes f rom 
the right combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. YOU CAN'TJ 
BUY A BETTER CIGARETTE. 
DICK SHAUGHNESSY, only Notional All-Gauge 
Skeet Champion to win the t itle twice, has held 
all the ma jor skeei ti tles in the country. 
Copyrii;ht 1911, L1CCJo:T'f &. l\h · tus T onAcc:o Co. 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard F. Burrage 
314 North Pine Street 
Phone Main 69 
Peak perfonrlaitces "require per-
fect condition in school, in ath-
letics. Make and hold these 
g ains with Wheatamin Tablets. 
NICHOLSON DRUG STORE 
Free Delivery . 
CHESTERFIELD holds all t he ma jor 
titles f~r smo king p leasu re .•. they're 
MILDER, COOLER and BETIER-TASTING. 
It's th e cigarette that Satisfies, 
RAMSAY -
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
.... ...................... , 
I ~~~rT~!~s.~~rF~· 
MAJN 91 
315 N. Pearl St. Main 722 
.:nmi .................................. ....,._ .... ~ 
¥~1 
V~IMl~MIJ\W'' QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E. Anderson Main 140 
1.--C-am-o-. zz-y--W-i-ll-ia_m_s---: 
---------- Super-Service· Station 
MOTOR TUN:E-UP 
PREVENTS 
MAJOR REP AIRS 
HIWAY GRILLE 
Enjoy Our Complete Menu 
Service 
West of t he Campus on 8th 
Supei· Service 24 Hours a · Day 
6TH & MAIN EH_ensburg 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
Sporting Goods Supplies 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
* * g DICK'S 'SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL ~ 
* * g "Let Us Repair Your Shoes" g 
~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 ~ 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
llllllllUllUIUllJUllllllUlllllllUIUIUIJllUIUUJllUll t lllltlfHHUI 
SER.VICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Newly Remodeled 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
Across From the Sta2e Depot 
-IJJtllltllJll l lllllll lllJllll l lUlllllllllll J ll l l lJl l lJllJllllUlllllllUU·I· 
...--------
---- ----r 
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE t __ _ 
-- ---~ 
SIGMAN'S 
FOUR'rH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AN;D PRODUGE 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
For Complete BEAUTY 
SERVICE visit 
Jean's Beauty Shop 
Balcony-Ostrander Drug Co. 
~l~\mfMltfiWfi\i\DMMWM~ 
§ i 
IBUTTER 1 Phoue RED 4112· 
-----------1 • IS INEXJ;>ENSIVE 
. ELLENSBURG I g I ~~~~SF~?rL~ TELc~!!!$>NE !!!~~ I 
u 
J . N . 0. THOMSON g 
J BWELER - WATCHMAK EE g 
ENGRAVER * 
BUTTE R BU IL D S B E TT E'_R B 0 D I E ~ 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. Phone Maiu 71 g 
MAIN 200 ~~~~~~~~~~ 
415 NORTH fE,.'\RL STREET g . 
~ A1WIDJMmlpl!U.l!ll@·\IJ£§t@ •n!il?4@l\~~m\~ 
.._ I~ 
. ..
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